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Some of 125 Co"ege students wh~ porJjciput.eil ill thfl mar~ tp #)1) ~JM!l Capitol in albany Tuesday. 

Fall 'reshmifn~'~~ drops 32% 
,- -' -", ,-.. ..- , __ , .. J, -"-,,,. ",.. '-By Michelle. Williams 

Fo'r ~he second. y.~.in Sl, . row,tl'je number' of- $tude'nts planning to -enter September's 
freshman class declined drasti<!ally'-this time by 32 per cent from 3,234 to 2;208 students, 
according to a report released this week by Joseph Meng, university vice chancellor for 
administrative affaIrs. . 

The report.aloo showed.that.the greatest drop occurred in the College of Liberal Artsand Sciences. Only 
788 high school seniorS expressed nn interest to major in that division compared with 1,553 from last y~ar, a 
50 per cent decline. 

"We're going to have as many 
freshman engineers as . we will 
liberal arts majors," said Morlon 
Kaplon, acting vice president for 
administrative affairs, "and when 
that happens, you know you're in 
troUble." 

said last night that the turnout 
rate may be higher this year. 
"Anyone who has chosen a CUNY 
college this year must be strongly 
motivated to begin with," 

CLAS, 795 students, down from 
1,553; School of Nursing, 145 
students, down from 250; and 
Industrial Arts. 5 students, down 
from 19. 

There have been increases iii 
two "areas: the School of 
Architechture, from 152 students 
to 185; and the Davis Center for 
the Performing Arts from 16 
students to 89, 

Friday, March 18, 1977 

3000 protest 
cuts in Albany 

By Dale Brichta 

ALBANY-Between 2500 and 3000 students-some 125 
from the College-marched two and one half miles to the 
State Capitol Building Tuesday, denouncing Governor Carey 
for his proposed cuts in tuition aid and university funding. 

Although over 7000 City and State University students were 
anticipated, City University Student Senate President Ed Roberts 
termed the showing "very sllccessful " 

Disagreeing with Roberts' r---C-=--,.----=H-=--I-I-----, 
evalum.on of the Albany demon- Ity a 
stration. DOl\' Stu dent Sen ate 
Treasure.' lIugh Lawrence t t t 
attacked the rally at the Faculty pro es se 
Senate meeting last night as "not 
successful. There were small Asking students to 
n umbers of students [he increase mobilization 
estimated the crowd at 1500) and efforts, the University 
very little was accomplished," Student Senate has called 
Lawrence said. 

"These demonstrations seem to a rally for March 23 at 
City Hall. 

do very little. We feel that instead "Speaking to people, it 
of rallying we should plan to close see ms that [our Albany 
CUNY completely." He went on demonstration) was very 
to say that "If we can't get the effective," USS President Ed 
faculty's support we'll g.o ab~ad ill Roberts, said" "We hope to 
spite of thein." ' 

Albany Turno.ut duplicate Qur efforts at City 
The turnout was below last HalL"'" 

year's demonstration which saw Referring to reports that 
over 10,OQ.0 students .storm the, ·_Mayor Beame may at least 
sw,\e caeitl\l on Ma,rch .l~ ,in.~n., . partially fund the nine &enior 
effort to maintain free tuitIOn anil 'cQlleges .'next -.faII,Itoblil'ts 
Open AdmiSsions. Despite the said, "For the paSf,iwo years 
rna reh n-<i w:e'{er ;ad m Issloll.s we. haven~t.hadQ.vic;t()ry~y 
guidelines were tightened and the small victory is a positive 
University's 129·year. history .of step, and ,W:>now ,up .to the 
free tuition was ended. Several students to keep the presslire 
student 'leaders cited lasJ. year's on:" 
imimccess'ful attempt as reason for 
this year's small tumout. "A lot 
of people were turned off by what 
happened last year," Roberts said. 
"Tuition was imposed anyway 
an~:-"people felf nothing got 

,accomplished." 
, Once at the foot of the Capitol 
steps, about, 500 stayed to listen 
to the 14 scheduled speakers. 
Others found a place to eat, rest 
or play frisbee, while many sat in 
circles drinking beer and smoking 
marijuana. 

This year's decline. comes on 
top of an even greater decrease 
last year, when freshman 
enrollment dropped a whopping 
43 per cent. 

Kaplon agreed that the figure 
will be somewhat higher as a 
student may apply for admissions 
to the College up to the first day 
of registration in the fall. An 
add itional 200 students are 
expected to be admitted through 
this late registration process. 

Chandler said that the 
enrollment reduction may not 
have impact on next year's 
budget. "I am cautiously 
optimistic that the effort to find 
more money for the senior 
colleges will be successful," she 
said. 

Hees will not open 
,Legal Aid's records 

Response to the speakers 
varied, Bronx Community College 
Senate PreSident Robert Johnson 
brought 'cheers .with a heated, 
colorful speech. Brooklyn 
'Asse m blyman Mel MHler, 
however, almost did not get a 
chanee to speak. Roberts had to 
warn the crowd to "Listen before 
you condemn" to which Miller 
added "I'm a little surprised at 
your reaction since I'm the only 
legislator who requested an 
additional $l1·million for the 
City Universitv." 

Also amorig the spea kers was 
Assemblyman Seymour Posner, 
who warned the supporters 
"Don't to fall into th. trap of 
divide and conqul'r_" 

Photo by Roger Jacobs> 

Ruth Weisgal phoning for students 

In the past, tllC number of 
studenls who actually came to the 
College has been a'bout 50 per 
cent of the freshmen allocation. 
At the rale, the incoming 
freshman class will be comprised 
of only 1,101 students, 

Acting Provost Alice Chandler 

In an effort to raise the past 
acceptance rate various 
departments conducted this week 
'·open house" meetings \\Iith 
groups of students and a massive 
telephone campaign. 

"I thought it would be nice to 
be human for a change," said 
Dean Harry Lustig (Science), one 
of the coordinators of the 
phone-a·thon that will reach out. 
to every student allocated to the 
College_ 

"There has been a lot of 
confusion about. the City 
University," Lustig added, "~nd 
we certainly have to assure them 
that courses and financial aid arc 
being offered." 

Decreases in various divisions 
were as follows: School of 
Education, 81 students, down 
from 168; School of Engineering, 
788 Stlldents, down from 981; 

By Lisa Rubin 

Vice Provost for Student 
Affairs Ann Rees refused this 
week to reveal financial 
r ec ord s of ihe Student 
Senate's Legal Aid Center 
despite advice from the 
University's legal counsel 
thai there should be a 
complete public account of 
student government activity 
fees. At least $3000 has been 
alloted the Center since last 
fall. 

"I won't take a stand on this 
until we develop procedures for 
disclosing the uses of student 
activity fees for any student," 
ReI'S said, adding she did not 
know whrn these procedures 
would be drvelopcd. 

"Since membrrs of the Senate 
feel that they don't have access to 
The Campus' financial records," 
Rees explained, "the information 

will not be available until 
procedu res are worked out 
between the Senate and The 
Campus." The Campus has been 
investigating the Center's finances, 

"I don't make a claim tllat the 
two [Campus and Senate dispute I 
are linked, but I want to work on 
both problems simultaneously. 1 
have a vested interest in 
preventing a confrontatioll," she 
continued. 

College policy dictates that all 
newspapers submit their financial 
records to Fred Kogut, executive 
assistant to Rees. Rees said, 
howel'er, that she could not refer 
the Senate to Kogut because "I'm 
not sure whether Fred had The 
Campus' information for last 
senlrster and I'm not sure how 
detailed the information is. 

Rees stressed that she was 
"serious about trying to work the 
problem out." Ann Rees 
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Drop in for peer advisement 
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For information call 690·6364 

Students, the highest priority 
It was apllan'nt at the Faculty Senate 

meeting that the entire College is facing a 
problem that is inextricably intertwined 
with every critical issue that arose during the 
last two years. The crisis strikes rijrtlt to the 
very pillars that give this or any educational 
institution a right to exist-namely 
students-or in this case, a serious lack 
thereof. 

You can forget about bud/{etary matters, 
the impOllition of tuition, hiring of much 
needed professors and the issue of tenure. 
You Can forget about all of. them If the 
present decline in enroUrilent is allowed to 
continl,le unchecked for even one year more. 
There simply will 00 no reason for anything 
resell1bling a Colle~ to remain if there are 
no students In the classrooms. 

. If we are to continue· to believe-as 
faculty members so vehemently assert-that 
teachers teach not merely because it's a job, 
but that they love to do so, they must 
tem~orarily hold off their concerns until a 
stablli~tion in the College's population is 

. achieved. . 

All maLtcl~ I hal I "ld tlldllally LVncern 
faculty-tenUrt'. salary. workil1 c! .t)llditiO!1S 
and workload will 'Ii. hl'l·PIlW mooL 
points it' full support is not given to the 
lII~lllediate establishment of a well-organized 
and funded recruitment campaign. 

There is no longer any doubt that 
attractin~ students to the College is in 
everyone 8 interest and therefore, of the 
highest priority, 
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Is il crazy to love marker pens Ihal give you the smoothesl, Ihinnest line in 
lown., ,and leel so right in your hand? Is it maclloworshippens wilhclever 
little melal-collars"lo keep their plastic poinls from gethng SQUishy? 

Not if the pen is a· Pilot marker: pelt : 
Our Rat"r Poinl. at only 6ge. gives : 

'the kind of exlla·fine'deliCate line you'll flip 
over. And for those limes you wantali\lle less 
iine. have a lIing with our fine poinl 
59¢ Fineliner. II has the will and fortilude to 
actually Wrile Ihrough carbons. 

So. don't settle for a casual relationship, 
Get yourself a lasting one. oi two. to have 
andte) hold ... at your college book slore. 

Pilot Corp. 01 America. 41·15 36th SI.. 

. ,~ong ~sg~g~i~~~i~}I~:O~ 
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... ,;tET~~CRUISE 
" ~ SHOWYOUTHE 
ROCKlN' GOOD LIFE! 

A PLKe InTIte SUD 
Pablo Cruise is where the gOQd times 
are. You've heard them on tour with 
The Doobies ... And now they've 

found their own '!Place In The Sun." 
With nine solid originals on a 

bright new album! 

MakiaB'77 [NIl 
Sollnd Better .~ 

HAPPY TUNES 
West 114 near Broadway 

Are you planning to go to 
LAW SCHOOL? 
A flllOU/u:illg: 

Hofstra UniversitY·· 
School of Law's Second 
AnnualPre-Law ,1 •. 

@illJGYA]GYA][]ffi O~~I]OLf01JI][]o 

DUE TO THE ENTHUSIASTIC REACTION to its tSllnstitute. the School oi 
Law will ugain offer a ··Pre·l.aw Summer Inslilute" for live weeks from 
May 31 10 June 30 for weekday seclions (Tuesdays. Wednesdays & 
Thursdays) and from June 4 101uly I for the Saturday seclion. The 
course will be of value to those who have already d~cided 10 allend I(\w 
school and to lhose who are tryinglo decide whether they 
should attend Taught by Ihe Hofstra I.aw Schoo! faculty. Ihe Institute 
will assist studenls in developing analytical skills. familinrit)' with the 
use of the law library and wriling techniques. all of which are 
essential for competenl performllnce in law school. Tile course will be 
conducted in Ihe same manner as regular law school courses and 
will include case and slatutory analys.!s and research techniques. 
Mhdlitum Rcqulrements forAdmlsslon 

Applicants must have successfully compleled at least two years 
(Jf college. 

. , 
FOR FURTc\lER INFORMATION 

ANO o\p~i.k"Tlo~s. WRITE: 
Pre~Law Summer Inslitulc· 
Hofstra University 
School of Law 
Hempstead, N.Y. 11550 
or Call Sl6-560·3636 

HOFSTRA 
'UNIVERSITY 
HEMPsrEAo, NEW VORK Ilsse 



Scott is stranded in 'Islands' : 
:t 

It is never easy to have one's expectations shattered in a single felled swoop, but such is ~ 
the case with "Islands In The Stream," the film based on Ernest Hemingway's posthumously}> 
published novel which is now playing at the Coronet. ~ 

Thomas Hudson (George C. Scott) is an artist who has secluded himself on the island of Bimini in CUba. lii 
Reunit~d with his three sons from two marriages and his first wife whom he still loves d~eply,Hudson begins 
to reevaluate his isolationist convictions and feels a sense of loss. Hemingway wrote the novel over a period • 
of years, putting it aside because it dealt with emotional issues too close to his own problems. Because it was ." 
so sporadically written the novel is mostly uneven reading. Director Franklin J. Schaffner made no attempt i 
to solidify the film adaptation. ~ 

The screenplay, by Denne Bart As a film, "Islands In The character as if he were pLaying 3: 
Petltclerc, is often methodic and Stream" fails because many of the Hemingway himself. tI 
objective; this is a visual mediull' characterizations and themes seem , . B-
and not a newspaper article. We in~omplete. Schaffner has " Schaffner s last !~~r fllm~: ... 

Photo by Errol Griffith. are often told things In dialogue ched upon the typical .,planet of tile Apes, P~~ton'!1J 
DANCE BALLERINAS DANCE: Llzette Corman, Jackie Thomas that could be better portrayed by 11- :dngway-esquecodeofmanhood "Nlch?las ~d Ah~Kandra and ~ 

actions. . onely figure who feels he has Papillon. were. perfectly ~ 
and SheU. Barker performing "Dream Works," one of twelve Petltclerc often has his 1l~la his dues and deserves to be ~nstructed cmematlc works. He 
works put on by the Davis Center fo~ the Performing Arts Dance characters announce their past separated from the real world. As IS one of th~ few modern directors 
Students in a choreographic workshop under the guidance of and their feelings without ever Hudson, Scott evokes this same who

ld 
can oomT!°Is~bIYhha~~Islle thde 

~~~~~~M~a~ri~ko~Sa~n~jo~,~a~VI~si~ti~ng~8r~ .. t~ist~in~r~eS~id~e~n~ce~'~~~~~~sh=o~w~in=g~t=h~em=-. ______ Tm=ora\=�t~y~pe=rt~e=ct~l~y~an~d~.~p~la~y.~s ~th~:e~ w escreen. " IS W. y an s In The Stream" IS such a 
disappointment. Some of the 

DO VOUHAVE A fishing sequences were blown up 
SeXUAL PR013LEM? CHARTER FLIGHTS from 16mm footage, giving a JOIN THE IN GROUP 

For'17 
SUMMIf;R ART AND SPANISH Mastert & Johnson Counseling grainy and unprofessional look, 

Techniquas despite Scilafrner's reputation ror . In MaxlCO 
Twelye Transf.rabkl Credits 

Six Weeks In 
TRAINED THERAPISl'$-By App·t. TWA Charter from N.Y. painstaking realism and detail. 

SAN MIGUEL DE ALLENDE 
. Oellghllul, HistoriC Art Center 

Placo of Flesto., SIBSt .. 
Romanc. Ind Cultur. 

SeKu .. ~~5~~~ing Center to London departing There is nothing meticulous about 
48 w. 12t" St. lbet. 5th & 6th AV •• :!.. June 7th, returning from this f1hl,l.lt is shoddy. 

E><t ... I ..... Course seleclloo 

~IO~~·::~~t fy~,~~"'I!:~~.m 
June 20 "':)UII' 29, 1 ~77 

Tullion $385 

For Full InformaUon, Contact 
Dean, Continuing Educ.tUon 
Florida AtI ... tlc Unlv,,,'1I' 
aoca Rolon, Fkirlda 33431 

Tel. 305 395-11100 Eo,. 2391 

PRE·MEDS 
GLOBAL OPENS DOORS 

It. .compreh&n'Sive admissions pro
gram for qualltiecl slud.nle aeekHlg 
8dml~~1ori ro: 

AMERICAN and 
lOtllBN MIOIC_L SCHOOL' 

ClthlMrlicJl SC .... PUc .... , StniC. 
nn 11" hi .. "tltIJi.lI.Y. 11114 

T.I. (2121137-17" 

Run Your Business This Summer 
' .. 

Ice c~eam vending trucks availabl~t~_a~reeme 
can be arranged,must have valid dnver.'~~~:. 

(212) 678-5801 or 58~_ .. __ ~',~-
between 9 a.m.'to 5 : Mon • .f'ri;: . -, .w. 

London to N.Y. October -.Iordan Horowitz 
5tb. Very limited number .One IS II diffnencettt'f/"' 
of seats. Must be booked "\\__ PREPARE FOR: rIO' 
round trip, no one·ways. " 
Only $347, deadline .for MeATe DATe LSATe SAT 
booking April 18. GRE. GMAT. OCAT. VAT 

Ask about our 
1·2·3·4 weak charters 

to all major 
European destinations. 

All on TWA. 

TRAVELLERS 
!: AIR SERVICES INC. 
!~ ,.530 FIFTH AVE. 

N.V., N.V. 10036 
Ii TEL. 212·730.1690 

OUf broad f8ngfl of programs provides an umbreUa 0' les'
Ing hnow·how Ihal enables us to o/ler the best preparallon 
IlvaiJ3ble. no mallef which COUI&6 ;s lakon, Over 36 yea's 
01 experionce aod success. Small classos. Voluminous 
home Siudy materialS. Courses Ihal are. conslanlly up· 
dated. Po/manenl cenlers open days, evenings & week· 
ends all year. Complete lape lacilili.s fo, r""'ew 01 class 
lessons and ror use 01 supplemenlary materials. ~ake·ups 
rOf missed lessons 81 our cenlers. 

ECFMG. FLEX 
NAT'L MEDICAL '& DENTAL BOARDS 

Flexible P,ogrllms.& Hour. 

B<ookfyn . . ..... 212033805300 !. Mil 
lbMa"". . .• , ' .•.. -' 2.12·138-44$4. :. ,..... 

~:': J:~~ . •.• .~t~~~ lUI N 
Qu~::~:not;~ 108.22).9840 Eoo,cA~~ ~~~~~~I~ 

er"Pfl1 >II ""101 US (,tl'~lI"'''llll''ltO. S""lnru,..., • I T(Sr.PREp~~!~~ . 
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Finley -"ural 
Competition 

CASH PRIZES! ! ! ! I I ! 
Open To All Stu~eI)~s . 

For more inf8~iRq~~,~ F 1~2.· 
Deadline 

for entries is April 1st at 5 p.rn 

SERIES 
Louis Rivera 
Past Editor 

of The Paper 
Wed, 

March 23 in 
F 330, 12·1 

Free Movies· 
"There Was ~A -Crooked.Man" 

starring Kirk Pougl~s,· Hei1rY~ Fonda 
Shows at 12 & 4 

"POSSE" starring Kirk Douglas and 
Bruce Dem 

Shows at 2 & 6 Friday, March 18 
in Grand Ballroom, F 101 

r JiiF · IPi g;;- frilP ___ !:f!I _ ,J !:!!J _""N ""-" 

,-----"------ FINLEY PROGRAM AGENCY -------, 
Japanese Exhibit Your Evening 
Classical Pain~in~s Entertainment 
Z M • InqUire .n 

en DSIC F152 or call 
Performed by master and grand R S 

master musicians in 1!aditional dress 690-82~: 
Tuesday, March 22 b t 

in Monkey's Paw Cafe, from 12-2 8 am~ 4, pm 

Co · Soo 1111 . romg n .... 
and you can help, 

Interested? ' 
Contact Lonnie, in FPA office, F 151 



Hoopsters finish on top 
By Paula Liambas 

The outcome of the 1976-77 women's basketball season could be easily answered with 
one word: phenomonaJ. 

On the surface there wasn't much to get excited about. The Beavers ended with a 11·12 record, second 
be~,t to their 14·7 performance of 1973. They were also invited to the New York State Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics for Women Division II Tourney in which they placed fourth out of eight. 

But what made the hoopsters backcourt to penetrate," team. "She was one of the main 
want to stand up and shout was explained the coach. reasons our team was so successful 
their shattering of a ho~t of school Glover, the sensational guard, offensively. I'm really impressed 
record.s-:-everythlng from broke Myra Agdern's IS·year bytheway~heplayedthisyear," 
reboundmg to the number of record fOT most assists in a season. said Cassese. 
points scored in a season. Agdern helped her teammates However the best Beaver-by far---

Coach Roberta Cassese singled with 100 assists that year .. but was senior Pat Samuels, who 
out her offensive backcourt of Glover outdid her with 133. broke the record for a career·high 
freshmen Michelle Jeter and More important, this is her first with 1,056 points. She also 
Loretta Glover as the catalyst to season in organized ball. demolished the former record for 
the record·breaking play. "The Beaver Natalie Kirton, who can most poinLs in a season with 443. 
fact that they were better be described as the mild·mannered Her ability to break these records 
disciplined this year allowed the .type, was also an asset to her came from her 1976 game average 

of 21.0 points a game. PhOto by Edmond L. Prins 

What next season holds in store FENCE RS MEET AT HOFSTRA: Tho women's fencing tea~, 

SPRING VACATION YOUTH TOURS 

TO THE SOVIET UNION April 3-10 $640.00 

One week in Moscow and Leningrad!! Co·sponsored 
with the National Council of American-Soviet Friend· 
ship. Accomodations and Full Board. Sightseeing, 
meetings with Soviet youth. From New York, including 
airfare, taxes, visas. 

TO JAMAICA April 2·10 $285.00 
with. breakfast and dinf.1er $325.00 

f days at Strawberry Fields campgrou'nds with its own 
priyate beach -- 40 miles from Kingston. Evening 
meeting with Jamaican y.outh to c;liscuss the situation 
in their coun1ry. Arrangements include airfare from New 
Yorl<, transfets, accomodations in ten!s or cottages and 
airport taxes; Optional exc.ursions. 

RESERVE TODAY WITH $150 DEPOSITI 

! = <..ANNIVERSARY TOURS 
~. 25~Wes) 57;11> Eilr!ro,' Ne ... YO!l<: N.Y. lQ01(1 !212) 24!l-15Ql 

, . 
: ..:: 

fOLLOWTItE 
NEW ROCK LEADERS. 
GET BEHIND PIPER! 

Piper' 
Piper's got the power to hypnotize,' 

to command, to go places. Piper's got a 
great leader in Billy Squier - and 

a guitar-band sound all its own. 
Piper knows where rock is he.lded! 

Making'77 [M\] 
Sound Better .'~ 

;. HAPPY TUNES I West 114 near Broadway 
~~". -:-.. . . -:.*" ":p,: • .::.:-•• ;.. .... 0: •• >:~$:': ~::::-:: :<-):.~:$~~::::~:::~::.~::::===' ~' ": .. :::.0::;:::=,,;-.::-::,. ::-;. 

for the Beavers remains to be with the help of Yvette Bivians (left) defeated H:lfstra 
seen. With the loss of Samuel, University, 10·6 Wednesday at Mahoney Gym. Kathy Kennedy 
Linda Kerrigan and Andrea Holt, and Bivians led the way with 4 and 3 wins out of a possible 4, 
to graduation, Cassese will have respectively. Next Monday the 7-3 Beavers host Lehman College 
her hands full rebuilding the at 5 p.m. 
squad. But if she can get a hold of last week the foilers took homo a silver medal following their 
a couple more "Glover"-like 
players. who knows what may participation in the Sectionals. St. John's took the contest by one 

~appe __ n?_. _______ . __________ ~~~~~~~~~~~po~in:t~o~v~e~r~C~iW~'~~~~~~~~~~ 

Queen Elizabeth 2 to Europe 
Five Days of Fun, Food, 
Fresh Air and a 
Festival of Life ... for only $350* 

This year, don't JUSt fly roEurope ... 
experience your .transatlantic crossing on 
The Greatest Ship in the World! . 

It's 5 days of non-stop ellc!tl.'tnent"WUh. 
discotheques; first-run movies, concerts, 
nightclubs, swimming pools. a gymnasium, 
deck sports, including tennis, even cooking 
lessons (to name just a few activitl~). I 

It's a Festival ofUfe. with famous literary, 
sports, theatr,icaland political personalities 
on board t6 itl(Cilil, entertain and discuss 
t\:leir viey,s with you. 

It's Va'st operi deck spaces, where you'll 
meet people of all ages from all over the 

world, or just sit and watch the 'sea and sky . 
. ,If you're 26 years old or younger, our ' 
special Youth Fare is only $3500r$400 
(dl!~hding on date of departure). for your 
air-conditioned stateroom with private bath 
or shower, three great meals a day and all 
the activity you can take. Bring y.our friends, 
your books, your bike (only $10 extra) ... 
and have a ball! 

East and west-bound sailings are from 
April 25 through December 15. ' 
See your Travel Agen\ o~ c<;tll Ct.\nard.'s 
Youth Coordinator': Miidit Strods, at 
(212) 983-2514. 

~----------------~ Marda Stratis, Cunard Line 
555 Fifth Avenue 
New Vork, New York 10017 

Please send me more jnfomlOtion and a 
1977 Youth Fareapplicatil)l) blank. 

Nam" ________________ _ 

AJdrcss 

City ____ ~-- Statc ___ . __ Zip ____ _ 

C(lllcgc __________ .. _____ Agc __ _ 

Travel Agent 

CUNARD· . L ________________ ~ 

Grea! Ships of British. Registry since 1840. 

------------------- ---------- _ ..... ------_ ............... __ .. _ ... _------------

I r~·~;..----.;..~.------------~~--.;., 
r 

Buy one 
Quarter Pounder, 

or 
Quarter-I'ounder" 
. ith Cheese, 
getone~. 

This coupon entities you to a 
100% Pure Beef 
Quarter Pounder, or. 
Quarter Pounder with Cheese, 
served on a toasted bun. Weight 
% pound be:,:,'" '·<:,nkln~ 

Offer Good Much 21·25 
limit one per person per ViSit. please.' 

GOOD ONLY AT: 
3543 Broadway at 1451h SI. 
,~ew York, N.Y. 

~ .. 
---------------------------~ 


